
in municipality of Kovin 
Accommodation capacities 



The municipality of Kovin located in South Banat spreading through 725 square kilometers has excellent conditions for 
developing and improving different types of tourism.  
 
Natural tourist values include - special nature reserves of Deliblato Sands and Kraljevac, the river Danube with marina on 
Dunavac, beaches,  and rich coastal area, the Šljunkara and Provala lakes, Dubovački rit and Slatina. These values also include 
a cultural and historical complex on the Stari Grad, a European bicycle corridor Eurovelo 6,  cycling route Kovin – Alibunar.  
The destination is well-known for its rich history of different nations, multiethnicity and specific gastronomies. All mentioned 
facts represent the key resources for the development of tourism in the territory of the municipality of Kovin. 
The main advantage of the municipality of Kovin is the vicinity of the capital (50 km), the proximity to the highway (10 km), 
the corridor 7 (the Danube River). Moreover, there is an excellent connection with the mentioned roads, as well as with tourist 
attractions in the surrounding area. 
 
You are welcome to feel the beauty of the Southern Banat plain! 
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The municipality of Kovin The territory of Kovin municipality disposes with almost 500 beds in the registrated accommodation units. 
The largest number of beds is located in Deliblato, Skorenovac and Kovin.  
 
The diversity of the accommodation capacities, good location, equipment and the service price all together 
meet the needs of both domestic and foreign tourists. 



Hotel “Plamen Grad“ 
Hotel Plamen Grad is located in Kovin at the archaeological site of Stari grad in 
the park of 2 ha, 1 km away from the city centre. 
There is  a unique Danube model from the Tisa mouth to the hydroelectric 
power plant Đerdap. 
 
The facility capacity is 70 beds, single and five-bed rooms and 3 suites. 
All rooms are equipped with TV, Free Wi-Fi and air-conditioner. 
The restaurant consists of three main parts: an open garden and a coffee bar, 
with a capacity up to 300 people. 

 Contact                             Address: Dunavska 19, Kovin                                              Phone: +381(0)63 256312 
                                          E-mail: hotelplamengrad@gmail.com                                    www.facebook.com/plamen.grad.9 
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Villa “Milano“ 

Villa “Milano“ is a modernly equipped facility located in the very 
center of Kovin. It offers a comfortable accommodation in a pleasant 
interior of 14 modernly equipped suites and 1 studio. 

 Contact                             Address: JNA 18, Kovin                                                                 Phone: +381(0)63 7725823 
                                          E-mail: officevillamilano@gmail.com                                              Web: www.villamilano.rs 



Villa “Rebel“  

Villa "Rebel" is a splendid villa for resting. It is located on 
the very shores of Kraljevac Lake near Deliblato Sands that 
is 12 km from Kovin and only 50 km away from Belgrade. 
Pleasant hosts can accommodate up to 14 people in a very 
hospitable atmosphere. You can afford domestic food in the 
villa restaurant in the yard. There is a possibility of fishing 
and excursion to Deliblato Sands. 

                                                                                                                         

 Contact                             Address: Maršala Tita 113, Deliblato                                              Phone: +381(0)69 1516600 
                                           E-mail: vilarebelinfo@gmail.com 
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Hostel “Umbra“ Kraljevac 
Hostel „Umbra“is located within the Research and Educational Center in the 
Special Reserve "Kraljevac" in Deliblato, 12 km from Kovin. 
It is intended for families, nature admirers and hikers, which provides an active 
vacation and pleasure. The current accommodation offers the capacity of 14 beds 
with a shared kitchen and bathroom. There is a summer house with a kitchen and 
shared bathroom located in the hostel yard which can accommodate up to 30 
people. 
There is a possibility of engaging a guide as well as sailing, fishing, hiking, bird 
watching and photo safari. 

Contact   Address: Maršala Tita 123, Deliblato    Phone: +381(0)65 8173289; +381(0)63 7173289; +381(0)64 4049326 
                E-mail: kraljevac@srpkraljevac.rs                                                                               Web: www.srpkraljevac.rs 



Cyclo-Hostel “The Danube Shallow“ 

The guesthouse “Dunavski plićak” is located on the Manastir ramp, a small 
ecological village near the Danube, 4 km from Kovin near the dam where the 
Eurovelo 6 bicycle route passes. 
You can enjoy the view from the cost while the Velika Morava disemboguing into 
the Danube. 
It offers comfortable accommodation, a capacity of 10 beds and a local cuisine. 
The bicycle storage and service is available. 

 Contact                   Address: Manastirska rampa, near Kovin               Phone: +381(0)62 582105; +381(0)063 8353085 
                                 E-mail: guesthousedp@gmail.com                           Web: http://guesthousedp.zohosites.com 

SRC “Čardak“ Deliblato Sands 
School recreation center is situated in the very heart of Deliblato Sands, 7 km from Deliblato, 
surrounded by pine forest. It is suitable for pupils’ excursions, sports and recreational tourism as well 
as seminars. 
It includes a classroom, a conference room, rooms for accommodation, a sports hall and a restaurant. 
Facility surrounding includes open-air sports courts for small football, basketball, handball, volleyball 
and big parking. 
The recreational program includes the studying of flora and fauna, ecological workshops and hiking 
tours. Accommodation capacity can include up to 400 people. 

  Contact                                                                                                                    Slobodan Radojević +381(0)63 514519 
                                          E-mail: src.cardak@gmail.com                                        Web: www.deliblatskapescara.rs 



Restaurant with lodging „Dani“ 

 Contact                  Address: Bratstva Jedinstva 30, Skorenovac             Phone: +381(0)13 764066; +381(0)641421069 
                                 E-mail: danierne@gmail.com                                   Web: www.szekelytur.com/index.php?lang=ser 

The restaurant is located in Skorenovac, 8 km away from Kovin. It is 
known for a traditional Hungarian cuisine and their specialties. 
Even though the restaurant can accommodate up to 150 guests, there is a 
Hostel for students’ accommodation and some suits as well. This place is a 
perfect vacation for tourists of all ages. 



Restaurant with lodging „Čile“ 

The restaurant is located in the wider city centre area of Kovin in a wonderful 
surrounding. It offers delicious food and comfortable accommodation in the 
well equipped single and double rooms. The accommodation capacity is 15 beds. 
The restaurant is suitable for private parties. There is a terrace which receives 
up to 140 people. 
The restaurant offers a cooked meal catering. 

   Contact                           Address: Trg Žarka Zrenjanina 2, Kovin                                     Phone: +381(0)13 743864 
                                                                                                                                                  Web: http://restorancile1.tk/ 
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Restaurant with lodging „Palazzo“ 

The restaurant is located in the wider city centre area of Kovin. It offers delicious 
cooked meals of a diverse local cuisine. The pleasant ambience of the restaurant 
guarantees a comfortable accommodation with a capacity of 15 people. All rooms 
are equipped with TV, Free Wi-Fi and air-conditioner. 
There are conditions for pets staying. 
The restaurant is suitable for all types of celebrations. 

 Contact                       Address: Svetozara Markovića 56, Kovin               Phone: +381(0)13 742075 ; +381(0)63 332256 
                                                                                                                      Web: www.palazzokovin.blogspot.com 
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The restaurant is located in the wider city centre area of Kovin. Beside a 
diverse domestic cuisine, there are also some double rooms and one 
family room (four beds). All rooms are equipped with cable TV, Free Wi-
Fi and air-conditioner. Accommodation capacity is 25 beds, and 
restaurant can host up to 120 people. 

Contact                      Address: Svetozara Markovića 64, Kovin                 Phone: +381(0)60 5741655  
                                                                                                                      Web: mladenovicsvet1.wix.com/beli-borkovin 

Restaurant with lodging „Beli Bor“ 



Rural households Skorenovac 
Skorenovac is the southernmost place on the Earth where the Hungarians live. Its 
inhabitants are known as the pioneers of the rural tourism in Vojvodina. In several 
rural households, hospitable hosts offer healthy, cooked meals and homemade 
products from the garden. 
The Association within the capacity of its members has 138 beds in double rooms in 
16 categorized households. 
The warm recommendation is visiting the Ethno House from the 18th century, 
which still looks authentic. It is equipped with furniture, wardrobe, agricultural 
machinery and tools from the mentioned period. 

Contact                             Address: Bratstva Jedinstva 30, Skorenovac       Phone: +381(0)13 764066 ;+381(0)64 1421069 
                                           E-mail: danierne@gmail.com                              Web: szekelytur.com/index.php?lang=ser 
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Rural household „Martin House“ 

Pleasant accommodation in a house located in a forest surrounding in 
Šumarak village near Dubovac, 14 km from Kovin. Rural household „Martin 
House“ is a great choice for travellers interested in nature and healthy lifestyle, 
recreation with healthy food consummation. They also offer various yoga and 
meditation workshops, hiking or cycling tours in nature and summer children 
camps for learning English. 

Contact                                   Address: Šumarak 67, Šumarak                                             Phone: +381(0)63 8684964 
                                               E-mail: branka.jovanovic.pa@gmail.com 



Rural household Miroslave Janča 

Contact                                  Address: Paje Marganovića 91, Deliblato                                      Phone: +381(0)13 2100186 

Rural household Miroslave Janča is located on the Kovin-Mramorak road in Deliblato, 
about 300 m from SNR "Kraljevac". 
This household offers the possibility of enjoying a rural idyll and a pleasant ambience 
cherished with a lot of love by a worthy housewife.  
The hosts have chickens and goats in the yard. They produce homemade eggs, goat's milk, 
cheese and meat. They also cultivate a garden where fruits and vegetables are grown, so 
this is an ideal opportunity to get get acquainted with some rural jobs. 
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Grange “Kod mog Đoke” 
The grange is located in Leanka village near Mramorak, about 30 km from Kovin in 
the forest surrounding. It offers the accommodation based on half and full board and 
the use of kitchen. 
Within the grange itself there is a restaurant of domestic Banat cuisine with a 
capacity of 50 people. 
The surrounding offers numerous paths for hikers and cyclists. 
There is a small horse stable with a possibility of riding through the dune. 
There is a hunting ground in the grange surrounding, so hunters are welcome. 

Contact E-mail: snezanabrzovan@gmail.com   Phone: +381(0)60 634 0001   



Guest House “Marina“ 

This object offers lodgings and it’s situated in the settlement of Staro Selo 
in Dubovac, on the bnk of the Danube river.The place is ideal for hunting, 
fishing, cycling (along the embankment of the Euro Velo 6 pass). The 
owners make the fishing boats rent possible. Not far from here there is an 
open camping space. The basic service is lodging with breakfast for ten 
person capacity. 

Contact                                           Address: Staro selo 57, Dubovac                                       Phone: +381(0)64 0251325 
                                                        E-mail: meljnikov@panet.rs 
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Address: Cara Lazara 86b, 26220 Kovin                      
 
E-mail: tookovindirektor@gmail.com 
E-mail: tookovinbiljana@gmail.com                                                                                  
 
Phone: +381 13 745 860 
Phone: + 381 60 041 71 33 
 
Web: www.turizamkovin.rs 
 
 

Tourist Organization of Kovin municipality   




